
Traverse County Commission 

Regular Board Meeting 

November 4, 2014 

The meeting was called to order by Commission Chair Kevin Leininger. Other commissioners present 

included Dave Salberg, Don Appel, Jerry Deal, and Todd Johnson. The pledge was recited. The agenda 

was approved unanimously upon a motion by Deal and second by Salberg. 

Larry Haukos/Highway Engineer- Haukos presented a department update. Upon a motion by T. Johnson 

and second by Appel, a bill for $7,450.00 was unanimously approved to Johnson’s Moving Company for 

the salt shed in Browns Valley.  He also discussed that he’s been evaluating road options for the 

proposed dairy project. The dairy has authorized and are paying for testing of CSAH #6 from Dumont to 

east of the county line. The dairy is also working on a traffic management plan.  Leininger asked about 

the testing and if it doesn’t come back with the specifications needed, what then. Haukos said that is the 

purpose of the testing and then specifications can be included in the permit. There was also discussion 

about the Township’s responsibility. Deal suggested waiting for the roads to be ready before a permit is 

given. The work should be before and not after.  T. Johnson commented that all of the infrastructure 

needs further review and testing before a permit is given. Deal suggested the permit not allow 

construction on the diary until the roads are brought up to specification. Leininger asked Haukos about if 

the road comes back significantly less ton than what is currently posted, such as 5 ton, what then?  

Haukos suggested it would be remiss of him to not post it as such and then the County make a decision 

on what to do with it. Other department updates included removal of the yellow house, salt shed 

moved, construction on the Safe House, crushing at the Wendell Pit, and Watershed Permit for the 

Dumont Bridge.  A summary of the bridge inspection performance report was distributed with credit to 

Dave Pohl and Mike Doll for a very good bridge inspection. Appel asked about the road signs. About a 

quarter of them were delivered so they should all be ready to be set up in the spring.  

Lynn Siegel/Emergency Manager- Upon a motion by Appel and second by T. Johnson, the performance 

management grant application was approved unanimously.  

Dustin Kindelberger/Veteran Service Officer/Solid Waste/Safety- Kindelberger discussed the cleaning 

and restoration of the Dumont facility. The electronic waste collection was a success and people seemed 

pleased with the effort. The Veteran Service Office received 138 phone calls in October, 329 pieces of 

mail, and provided 91 home and office visits. They also received $13,000.00 for special needs dental and 

optical. The DAV Van has reached 12,603 miles and the volunteer drivers have been very appreciated. 

Bruce Casey, from Minnesota County Intergovernmental Trust, came for a walk through in the 

courthouse. He reviewed safety procedures and checklists with maintenance.  

Brion Plautz and Mary Theisen/ Sheriff’s Office- Plautz distributed the monthly jail report and discussed 

the jail demand and how they’re consistently full. Traverse County has higher daily population rates than 

Wilkin County. Salberg asked Plautz to put together a real number on what the jail is costing Traverse 

County to board inmates. He’s receiving questions about why Traverse is subsidizing other counties.  T. 

Johnson asked what the rate would need to be, in a perfect world, to break even.  K. Johnson asked 

what they want included, such as salary, fringe, heat, fixed costs and variable costs.  T. Johnson 



suggested that he might need to put together a few scenarios. He also said raising the rates may result 

in losing people in the short run, but other counties that haven’t invested in the infrastructure will need 

to pay eventually.  Theisen presented the annual jail report. Most of the issues were around 

development and updating policies. Their variance for one staff was approved by the Department Of 

Corrections (DOC). There are 32 hours per week when they only have one Corrections Officer scheduled. 

Regarding the bed capacity, the DOC wants them to run at 7. The day they were reviewed they were at 

10.  They did learn that the jail is designated as an eleven bed facility because if an inmate is maximum 

security, they cannot be double-bunked. The DOC had concerns about how busy it was, especially when 

they are working on meals. Plautz indicated that there is no way to avoid it, but generally there is back 

up within the vicinity. Salberg asked what DOC’s response is when we are below minimum staffing. 

Plautz answered that it happens in every jail but there is no fine or anything. 

Sara Gronfeld/Soil and Water/Planning and Zoning- Gronfeld presented a department update. She 

discussed the public hearing scheduled on November 17, 2014, at 8:30 a.m. for the Dollymount Dairy 

revised site plans. They are also working on an updated website for the Soil and Water Conservation 

District. She also distributed an email regarding the cultural resource impact of the BNSF Railway 

proposed construction project and comments can be given to her.  

Janet Koch and Jerome Deal/Traverse County Fair Board- They appeared for an annual update. Koch 

reviewed the revenues and expenditures. The difference was $5,104.36 to the positive, with a fund 

balance of $18,488.31 at the end of the year. Deal discussed the improvements made including the new 

sheep barn. They also received new white paneling in the round building. They are slowly making 

improvements. He’s working on the beer garden currently. He discussed the floor boards and that they 

were eaten by rats. He’s confident they have a good quality building now to go forward.  He said the fair 

is doing really well. Koch mentioned that Deal is donating hundreds of hours of time in making the 

improvements. The all-class reunion will be during the fair in 2015. Upon a motion by Salberg and 

second by Appel, a $10,000.00 donation to the fair for 2015 was unanimously approved. This is the same 

allocation as 2014.  

Rhonda Antrim/County Coordinator- Upon a motion by Deal and second by Appel, the minutes from 

October 21, 2014 were approved unanimously. Upon a motion by Salberg and second by T. Johnson, the 

following bills were approved unanimously: 

CONSOLIDATED READY MIX, INC.   2,766.00 

DIAMOND MOWERS, INC.   2,202.66 

LITTLE FALLS MACHINE, INC.   2,377.09 

RILEY BROTHERS CONSTRUCTION, 
INC. 

  3,280.00 

TRUE NORTH STEEL   2,025.30 

MN STATE AUDITOR   16,632.50 

REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF 
MINNESOTA 

  4,034.94 

SANFORD MEDICAL CTR   3,009.68 

STEVENS TRAVERSE GRANT PUBLIC 
HEALTH 

  5,315.33 

Per M.S. 375.12, the number of claims totaling $2000.00 or less were 40, amounting to $18,992.53. 



Upon a motion by Deal and second by Salberg, the Joint Powers Board Agreement for the Region 4 

South Mental Health Consortium was approved unanimously. Upon a motion by Appel and second by 

Deal the Rural Minnesota CEP Minnesota Family Investment Program contract renewal for 2015 was 

approved unanimously. County flag designs were presented to the Board. The decision was tabled, with 

a request for the Coordinator to bring some concepts to the flag designer and see what they could come 

up with. The Association of Minnesota Counties prepared a comparison county summary of preliminary 

levies, which was distributed. Upon a motion by Deal and second by T. Johnson, Matt Franzese was 

unanimously appointed Title Examiner for Traverse County. Canvassing the election was discussed and 

two commissioners appointed to serve on that committee. An opinion letter was also distributed, which 

was prepared by Justin Anderson, Grant County Attorney, regarding write-in candidate issues that may 

arise and recommendations on how to handle them. Melissa Persing’s resignation from the Extension 

Office was presented. Information regarding the Health Care Savings Plan option for 2015 was 

distributed. An update from Horizon Public Health was provided. It was also noted that the public health 

levy will stay the same as 2014. A letter from the Office of the State Auditor was distributed. It 

acknowledges the receipt of Traverse County’s request to be released, to utilize a private firm. The end 

of the current three year cycle will be in 2014, so they will consider the request for 2015, 2016, and 

2017 in the spring of 2015. Upon a motion by Salberg and second by Deal, the meeting was unanimously 

closed to discuss union tentative agreements. Upon a motion by Salberg and second by Deal, the 

meeting was reopened.  

Attested to by: 

_______________________________  _______________________________ 

Rhonda Antrim/County Coordinator  Kevin Leininger/Board Chair 

 


